TOWN OF CORINTH, MAINE
SELECTPERSONS’ MEETING OF
June 20, 2019

Call to order: Meeting called to order at 7:00PM by Carl Dow.

Selectpersons present: Carl Dow, R. Stanley Bean, Charlene Chesley, David Dunfee & Terri Jane Casavant.

Others present: Travis Gould, Town Manager; Carolyn Chambers, Deputy Clerk; Lisa Tilton, Stephen Chambers, Bill Molloy, Sonny Buswell, Jeff Dow, Stewart Brooks, Robert Wiseman, Irvin & Louise Caverly

Minutes: Charlene Chesley made a motion to accept the Minutes of the Regular Selectpersons’ Meeting of June 6, 2019. The motion was seconded by Terri Jane Casavant and passed with a vote of 4-0. R. Stanley Bean abstained as he was not present for said meeting.

Comments:
- Bill Molloy expressed a concern about people not being able to hear at the meetings and if it is possible to live stream the meetings for people that are not able to attend. Bill will have Aaron Waite put together a proposal and contact Travis to be put on a future agenda concerning the costs of live streaming and a sound system.
- Bill Molloy shared pictures of multiple potholes on the McCard Rd. He questioned if the ¾” overlay will take care of the potholes as there is a lot of traffic on this road. Travis said he will call Jason Grant to have him take care of the pot holes. Robert Wiseman also asked what the road maintenance schedule was and if bids were going to be put out for the road work. Travis provided a 3-year listing of the roads tentatively scheduled for work and the estimated costs. It was also explained that the tax bills need to be sent out to generate funds for the upcoming road work.

New Business:
A. Lisa Tilton presented overview packets from Camden National Bank to the Board and told them that Camden Bank would like to meet with them in the future to discuss the Town’s Trust Accounts and Investment Accounts.
B. The Board reviewed the Revenue Sharing & Excise Tax Revenues through May 31, 2019.
C. Selectpersons discussed the ground work that needs to be completed at the fire station. Travis mentioned that Scott Bragdon, the Fire Chief, was hoping that the ground work, paving and concrete will be able to be coordinated so the trucks are not out of the station for an extended period of time. After discussion, David Dunfee made a motion to do the concrete apron, binder and curbing and ground work but not to exceed $48,000.00. Terri Jane seconded the motion and it passed 5 – 0. David made a motion to have B & B Paving for the paving and Terri Jane Casavant seconded the motion. After discussion David withdrew his motion.
D. Town Manager provided pictures and routine inspection reports done by the Maine Department of Transportation of the Boutelle Bridge and the Pierre Paul Bridge for the Selectpersons to review.
Other Business:

A. Charlene Chesley asked if the 2019 Tax Bills could be sent out earlier and give 60 days instead of 30 days to generate income for the town. Travis explained that he is still working on the 2019 assessments; he continues to do drive-by inspections of all properties to fairly tax or assess all residents. The Personal Property assessing is complete. Terri Jane Casavant made a motion for Travis to focus on the taxes and to add to the next agenda to create bid specs for 2019 town road work and to include the fire station paving in the specs. Carl Dow seconded the motion and it was passed 4 – 1.

B. Travis let the Selectpersons know that Brittany Dorr resigned as the Summer Rec Coordinator. Emma Campbell has been hired to replace her. Ryan Hoogterp was hired as Asst. Coordinator and the Jr. Counselors are Abigail Allen and Emily Cohen.

C. Rick Faloon will be doing the roadside mowing in the next few weeks at a rate of $69.00 per mile

Warrants: Selectpersons reviewed and signed Warrants 26 & 27. Carl Dow made a motion to accept Warrants 26 & 27, Stanley Bean seconded the motion and it passed 5 – 0.

Other Business:

D. Motion was made by Charlene Chesley to reschedule July 4, 2019 Regular Selectpersons’ Meeting to Wednesday, July 3, 2019 at 7 pm. Motion was seconded by Carl Dow and passed 5 – 0.

E. Stanley Bean asked about replacing the flashing light at the intersection of Main Street & Exeter Rd that has burned out. Travis is hoping to have it replaced when the rec. lights get replaced.

Executive Session:

Citing 1 M.R.S.A. §405 for Personnel Issues, Carl Dow made a motion to enter Executive Session at 8:56 pm. Travis Gould waived his right to the executive session and submitted the waiver is writing to Carl Dow. Carl Dow asked Travis Gould about being the Code Enforcement Office for the Town of Palmyra and why the Town of Corinth was paying for his CEO Training. Travis stated that the fact that he was CEO in Palmyra had nothing to do with his job in Corinth as he was doing it on his off time and that the CEO training was beneficial to him as the assessor and Deputy CEO for the Town of Corinth. Carl Dow stated that he is going to look into the legality of Travis being the Deputy CEO for the Town of Corinth.

Adjournment: Carl Dow made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 9:14 pm. Charlene Chesley seconded that motion and it passed 5 – 0.

Respectfully submitted,

Carolyn Chambers
Dep. Clerk